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Abstract
Background: Reconstruction of the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) has become a commonly
performed procedure. Biomechanical studies have demonstrated that conventional singlebundle ACL reconstruction techniques are only successful in limiting anterior tibial translation
but less effective for restoring rotatory laxity.
Aim of the work: The purpose of this study was to report the results of anatomic single bundle
(ACL) reconstruction by two anteromedial portals technique.
Material and Methods: This prospective study was conducted on thirty patients with complete
ACL tear in Zagazig University in Sharqia between 2012 and 2014. All patients were treated by
anatomic single bundle ACL reconstruction using two anteromedial portals. The patients were
followed up for 24 months. The International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) and
Lysholm scores were used for comparing the pre and postoperative results.
Results: At the final follow up, the Lysholm score was 29 patients (96.7%) had excellent and
good results, while 1 patient (3.3%) had fair results with final postoperative mean
(93.4±16.8).The IKDC score was 29 patients (96.7%) were normal(A) and near normal(B),
while 1 patient(3.3%) was abnormal(C).The pivot shift and Lachman tests were negative in 27
patients(90%).The results are statistically significant.
Conclusion: Anatomic single bundle ACL reconstruction by two anteromedial portals is an
effective surgical technique that restores the rotational stability with excellent clinical results.
Key words: Anterior cruciate ligament, Anteromedial portals, Rotational stability.
Introduction
Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL) rupture is one of the most frequent orthopedic sport
injuries, with a yearly incidence of 35 in 100,000 (Yasuda et al., 2011).
Unlike many tendons and ligaments, a mid-substance (ACL) tear cannot heal and the
manifestation is moderate to severe disability with "giving way" episodes in activities of daily
living, especially during sport activities. Further, it can cause injuries to other soft tissues in the
knee, particularly the menisci, and lead to early onset osteoarthritis of the knee (Savio et al.,
2006).
Therefore, arthroscopic (ACL) reconstruction is one of the most often performed orthopedic
surgeries. The goal of ACL reconstruction is to reproduce the functions of the native anterior
cruciate ligament (Schreiber et al., 2010).
Suboptimum outcomes and arthritic changes in the knee joint after a long-term (ACL)
reconstruction follow up are leading to a change in surgical technique from the traditional
transtibial two portal technique to the anatomical single-bundle three portal technique, which
more closely restores the native (ACL) anatomy (Van Eck et al., 2010).
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Patients and Methods
This prospective study included thirty patients
with ACL-deficient knees who underwent
arthroscopic anatomic single bundle ACL
reconstruction at Zagazig University Hospitals
between 2012 and 2014. All reconstructions
are done using quadrupled strands of
semitendinosus and gracilis tendons auto
grafts. In all cases, the femoral side is fixed
using endobutton (Smith and Nephew) except
one case interference screw is added to the
end button, while the tibial side is fixed using
bioabsorpable interference screw. Patients
have multi ligament injury, chondral lesion;
severe osteoarthritis and partial ACL injury
are excluded from this study. The age limits in
this study was between 16 and 43 years with a
mean of (26± 6.7) years. The sex distribution
was 28 males and 2 females. The occupation
of the patients was 11 students, 2 housewives,
7 manual workers, one butcher, one driver, 6
farmers and 2 employers. The time from
injury to the time of reconstruction ranges
between (1.5-72) months with mean of (17.9±
20.2) months. Nineteen patients had their
injury in the right knee (63.33%) while 11
patients had their injury in the left knee
(36.7%). All patients were followed up for 24
months. In this study we use two scoring
systems; the first is IKDC scoring system. The
IKDC scoring system is used for objective
assessment. The patients were graded as
normal(A), near normal(B), abnormal(C) and
severely abnormal(D). The second one is The
Lysholm score, which is an 8-item (limp,
support, locking, instability, pain, swelling,
stair climbing and squatting) questionnaire.
The total score is the sum of each response to
the 8 items, of a possible score of 100 (100 =
no symptoms or disability). The Lysholm
score is used for subjective assessment.
(Tegner Y, Lysholm J, 1985).
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Operative Technique
In this study all reconstruction operations
were performed under spinal anesthesia and
all were performed under a well-padded
thigh tourniquet. Examination under
anesthesia before ACL reconstruction was
done for all patients to ensure ACL
deficiency by positive Lachman and Pivot
shift tests. All patients received antibiotic 30
minutes before the operation; one gram
ceftriaxone was given intravenously. Routine
diagnostic arthroscopy was performed
initially to ensure diagnosis and evaluate
other pathological conditions. Any meniscal
problems were treated before proceeding to
reconstruction of ACL. Debridement of ACL
stump was done leaving fibers that are not
obstructive for possible vascular and cellular
ingrowth and proprioceptive receptor. In this
study our method using 2 anteromedial
portals was performed for femoral tunnel
placement. A standard anteromedial portal
was created adjacent to the patellar tendon.
Another
anteromedial
portal
(far
anteromedial portal) was established as
distant as possible from the previous portal (2 cm from the medial border of the patellar
tendon), using a needle at a site that allows
for the use of a reamer without damaging the
medial femoral condyle; thus avoiding
complications that can be caused by
interference with a reamer or an arthroscope.
A standard anterolateral portal was created.
The gracilis and semitendinosus tendons
were harvested as an auto graft. This method
allows for arthroscopic visualization of the
medial wall of the lateral femoral condyle
through the standard anteromedial portal
with the knee in hyper flexion; hence, the
anatomic ACL insertion site on the femur
and the posterior cortical bone can be located
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with ease. A guide pin was placed at the
center of the ACL insertion site on the femur
through the far anteromedial portal and a
femoral tunnel was created using an
endoscopic drill bit. A tibial tunnel was
drilled with a guide pin placed at the center
of the ACL insertion site on the tibia, taking
care to preserve the remaining ACL tissue as
much as possible. Then, a graft was passed
through the femoral tunnel. The femoral side
was fixed by endobutton CL while, the tibial
side was fixed by bioabsorbable interference
screw after cycling of the graft.

Post-operative rehabilitation regimen:
The postoperative rehabilitation protocol was
the accelerated rehabilitation protocol of
Shelbourne and Nitz, 1990. Joint flexion and
extension were allowed starting from the day
after the surgery. In patients who did not
undergo meniscal repair procedure, partial
weight bearing was performed for 2 weeks
while wearing the ACL brace. After 2 weeks,
full weight bearing was allowed. In patients
who had meniscal repair, partial weight
bearing was performed for 6 weeks and the
brace was worn for 6 weeks. Jogging was
allowed from 3 months after surgery. Sports
activity was allowed from 6−9 months after
surgery depending on the state of recovery.
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50%. Lysholm score was 56. IKDC was grade
D.

Figure (1): M.R.I showing abnormal ACL
signal.
The ACL was reconstructed anatomically
using
quadrupled
gracilis
and
semitendinosus auto graft fixed by
endobutton on the femoral side and
interference screw on the tibial side.

Cases:
Case (8): Male patient 21 years old. He
is student. His complaint was recurrent giving
way of the left knee after twisting injury about
24 months before operation. No effusion as
found with full ROM. Lachman test was +2
and pivot shift test was +2. X ray was normal.
MRI showed intact medial and lateral menisci
with ACL tear. One leg hop test was less than
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Figure (2): femoral tunnel drilling.
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Figure (5): postoperative x-ray showing the
tunnels position.
Post-operative Complications:
Intraoperative lateral femoral cortex blow out
was happened in one case (3.3%).
Postoperative superficial wound infection at
graft site was happened in one case (3.3%).
Also, tourniquet neuropraxia was happened
in one case (3.3%). Finally, postoperative
neuropraxia of the saphenous nerve was
happened in two cases (6.6%).
Statistical analysis:

Figure (3): tibial tunnel drilling.

The results were expressed as means ±SD.
The data obtained from the used double score
system were analyzed statistically using
paired T test. P values less than 0.05 were
considered significant.
Results
Evaluation of ACL injury and associated
injuries:
(1) Site of injury:
Nineteen patients had their ACL injury in the
left knee (63.3%), while eleven patients had
their ACL injury in the right knee (36.7%).

Figure (4): the final graft position.

(2) Mechanism of injury:
Fifteen patients (50%) in this study were
injured while participating in sports, five
patients (16.7%) were injured due to traffic
accident, five patients (16.7%) were injured
at work and five patients (16.7%) were
injured during daily activity.
(3) Associated meniscal injury:
Meniscal injuries identified and treated before
or during the operation were documented in
twenty patients (66.6%). Seventeen patients
(56.7%) had a medial meniscus injury, while
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three patients (10%) had a lateral meniscus
injury. Two patients of the 20 treated with
subtotal meniscectomy, seventeen patients of
the 20 treated with partial meniscectomy and
one patient treated by medial meniscal repair.
(4) Time interval before surgery:
The time interval before surgery in this study
was between 1.5 and 72 months with a mean
of 17.9 ± 20.2 months.
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Figure (6): The final results of IKDC Score
system
2)-The Lysholm score:
It is an 8-item (limp, support, locking,
instability, pain, swelling, stair climbing and
squatting) questionnaire. The total score is the
sum of each response to the 8 items, of a
possible score of 100 (100 = no symptoms or
disability).

(5) Previous knee surgery:
Six patients (20%) of this study had previous
knee surgery. Five patients of the six had
previous diagnostic arthroscopy and one
patient had a previous ACL reconstruction
surgery.
Assessment of the results of surgery
1) - Assessment using IKDC Scoring
System
The 2000 IKDC knee examination form was
used for objective evaluation. Before surgery,
15 patients had abnormal IKDC grade (C)
and 15 patients had severely abnormal grade
(D). After surgery, 26 patients had normal
IKDC grade (A), 3 patients had nearly
normal grade (B) and only one patient had
abnormal grade (C).

Figure (7): pre and post-operative means of
the Lysholm score items
3) - Instability tests
Before surgery, 18 patients had Lachman test
+2 and 12 patients had Lachman test +3.
After surgery, 27 patients (90%) had normal
test and 3 patients (10%) had +1 Lachman
test. Before surgery, 2 patients had +1 pivot
shift test, 16 patients had +2 pivot shift and 12
patients had +3 pivot shift. After surgery, 27
patients (90%) had normal pivot shift and 3
patients (10%) had +1 pivot shift.
Discussion:
In this prospective study, thirty patients
who had complete ACL injury underwent
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anatomic single bundle ACL reconstruction
using quadrupled strands of gracilis and
semitendinosus tendon auto grafts using 3portal technique. The graft was fixed by
endobutton CL (smith and nephew) at the
femoral side and bioabsorbable interference
screw at the tibial side in all cases except
one case femoral interference screw was
added to the end button. The age limit was
between 16-43 years with a mean (26 ±
6.7), sex distribution was 28 males (93.3%)
and 2 females (6.7%). The affected side was
19 (63.3%) in the left knee and 11 (36.7%)
in the right knee. There were 20 patients
(66.6%) having meniscal injury, 17 patients
had medial meniscus (56.6%), while 3
patients had lateral meniscus tear (10%).
The main cause of injury was sport injuries
(50%). The patients were followed up for
24 months using Lysholm, IKDC score and
X-ray. The IKDC final preoperative score
was 15 patients having grade C (50%) and
15 patients (50%) having grade D, while the
final score postoperatively was 26 patients
(86.7%) being grade A, 3 patients (10%)
being grade B and one patient (3.3%) being
grade C. The pivot shift test preoperatively
was one patient (3.3%) being grade I, 16
patients (53.3%) being grade II and 12
patients (40%) being grade III, while
postoperatively, 27 patients (90%) were
grade 0 and 3 patients (10%) were grade I.
Lachman test preoperatively was 18
patients (60%) being grade II and 12
patients (40%) being grade III, while
postoperatively, 27 patients (90%) were
grade 0 and 3 patients (10%) were grade I.
In our study we also use Lysholm score
system : The results for the score have
shown significant improvement of the
Limp as it was found that the mean for
preoperative was 3.5 (SD ±0.9) show
improvement postoperative mean 4.7( SD
© 2015 British Journals ISSN 2047-3745
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±0.7); also for Locking Sensation In The
Knee from preoperative mean 7.8 (SD ±4.3)
to postoperative mean 14.8 (SD ±0.9) ; also
for swelling from preoperative mean 3.9
(SD ±2.7) to postoperative mean 9.5(SD
±1.4) ; also for Giving Way Sensation
From The Knee (Instability) from
preoperative mean 9 (SD ±3.7) to
postoperative mean 24.2 (SD ±2.3) ; also
for Climbing Stairs from preoperative
mean 8.8 (SD ±1.9) to postoperative mean
9.6 (SD ±1.2) ; also for Squatting from
preoperative mean 2.9 (SD ±1.1) to
postoperative mean 4.8 (SD ±0.4) ,and for
comparison between pre and post total
mean
for
lysholm
score
show
improvement from preoperative 53(SD±13)
to postoperative 93.4(SD±16.8) . The final
results of lysholm score were 9 patients
had fair results (30%) and 21 patients had
poor results (70%) pre-operative. while
postoperatively, 21 patients had excellent
results (70%), 8 patients had good results
(26.7%) and one patient had fair results
(3.3%).
In a prospective study by Kim et al. (2011),
33 patients who had complete ACL tear
were treated by anatomic single bundle ACL
reconstruction, the mean age was 29.8 (1758 years), sex distribution was 25 males
(75.7%) and 8 females (24.3%). The results
of their study were that Lysholm final score
postoperatively, 19 patients (57.6%) had
excellent score, 12 patients (36.4%) had
good results, one patient (3%) had fair
results and one patient (3%) had poor results
with postoperative mean of 88.3. The
postoperative IKDC was 2 patient (69.7%)
having grade A, 9 patients (27.3%) having
grade B and one patient (3%) having grade
C. The final pivot shift test was that 30
patients (90%) were grade 0, 2 patients (6%)
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were grade I and one patient (3%) was grade
II. The final Lachman test was that 28
patients (84.8%) were grade 0, 4 patients
(12.1%) were grade I and one patient (3%)
was grade II.
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anteromedial portal technique allows for
anatomic reconstruction of the ACL and is
effective for restoring anterior stability and
rotational stability.
Summary and Conclusion

In a study by Alentorn-Geli et al. (2010), 26
patients who had ACL tear were treated by
anatomic single bundle ACL reconstruction
using antero-medial portal technique, they
had the following results: The postoperative
mean of Lysholm score was 99.3 ± 2.3, the
final IKDC grade was 26 patients having
grade (A/B), the number of patients with
negative pivot shift was 19 patients (73.1%)
and the patients with negative Lachman test
were 21 patients (80.7%).
In a study by Sohn et al. (2014), 20 patients
with ACL injury were treated by anatomic
single
bundle
reconstruction
using
anteromedial portal technique had the
following results: All the patients had
excellent and good Lysholm score was
postoperative mean of 88.6. The pivot shift
test at the end of the follow-up period was
18 patients (90%) were grade 0 and 2
patients (10%) were grade I.
In another prospective study by Hussein et
al. (2012), 30 patients were treated by
anatomic single bundle reconstruction using
the anteromedial portal technique having the
following results: The mean postoperative
Lysholm score was 93.5 ±3.3. The IKDC
final grade was that 26 patients (86.7%)
were grade A and 4 patients (13.3%) were
grade B. The postoperative pivot shift test
was that 27 patients (90%) were grade 0, 2
patients (6.6%) were grade I and one patient
(3.3%) was grade II.
Studies, including the current study, have
shown that ACL reconstruction using the
© 2015 British Journals ISSN 2047-3745

Anatomical position and coronal obliquity of
the ACL graft are important for restoration
of the rotational stability and maintenance of
the knee joint functions in the long term. In
the previously commonly used transtibial
technique, the position of the femoral tunnel
was determined by the tibial tunnel,
rendering the anatomical reconstruction
difficult. ACL reconstruction using 2
anteromedial portals can be effective for
reproducing the anatomy of the ACL and
obtaining good clinical results, because the
technique allows for a better field of view
and more obliquity of the reconstructed ACL
compared to the transtibial technique.
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اعادة بٌاء الرباط الصليبً االهاهً تشريحيا بحسهت هفردة بىاسطت هٌظار الركبت
فهوً سوير فهوً  ،عبذ الفتاح لطب اسواعيل والي ,هاًي هحوذ هختار الملش ,عادل هحوذ سالهت
لسن جراحت العظام  -كليت الطب البشري -جاهعت السلازيك
َعذ قطع انشتاط انصهُثً األيايً نًفصم انشكثح يٍ اإلصاتاخ انًركشسج وانشائعح فً يجال جشادح انعظاو ,دُس ذصم َسثح دذوشه إنً  53نكم 011111
شخص سُىَا.
فعُذ دذوز قطع تانشتاط انصهُثً األيايً نهشكثح َُرج عٍ رنك عذو قذسج عهً يًاسسح انُشاط انُىيً تخاصح يًاسسح انشَاضح ,تخالف رنك ًَكٍ أٌ َسثة
إصاتح نغضاسَف انشكثح يع دذوز خشىَح يثكشج نهًشَض.
نزنك فإٌ إعادج تُاء انشتاط انصهُثً األيايً تىاسطح يُظاس انشكثح َعذ يٍ انجشاداخ انشهُشج وانهايح ,فانهذف يٍ إعادج تُائه هى إعادج انىظُفح األصهُح نهشتاط
انصهُثً األيايً نًفصم انشكثح.
نقذ أدخ انُرائج غُش انًصهً ودذوز خشىَح تًفصم انشكثح عهً انًذي انثعُذ تعذ إعادج تُاء انشتاط انصهُثً األيايً تانطشَقح انرقهُذَح نرغُُش انرقُُح إنً إعادج
تُاء انشتاط انصهُثً األيايً ذششَذُا عٍ طشَق شالشح يذاخم نًُظاس انشكثح.
الهذف هي العول
إعادج انصثاخ انذوساًَ واإلصادً نًفصم انشكثح فً انًشضً انزٍَ َعاَىٌ يٍ قطع تانشتاط انصهُثً األيايً عٍ طشَق إعادج تُائه ذششَذُا تذضيح يفشدج
تىاسطح يُظاس انشكثح وذقًُُه إكهُُُكُا عٍ طشَق اخرثاسي (الخًاٌ) و(تُفىخ) .
طرق والوىاد الوستخذهت
 :سيتن إجراء الذراست علي ثالثىى حالت يُطثقح عهُهى انششوط أألذُه

-

هماييس إدراج الحاالث في عيٌت البحث :انًشضً انزٍَ َعاَىٌ يٍ قطع كايم تانشتاط انصهُثً األيايً نهشكثح وأَضا انًشضً انذزٍَ َعذاَىٌ يذٍ
قطع تانشتاط انصهُثً األيايً يع قطع يصادة تانغضشوف انهالنً نهشكثح.

-

همااييس اساتبعاد الحاااالث هاي عيٌاات البحاث  :انًشضذذً انذزٍَ َعذذاَىٌ يذٍ قطذع تخستطذذح أخذشي تًفصذذم انشكثذحض اإلصذذاتاخ انغضذشوفُح نسذذطخانًفصمض يشضً خشىَح انشكثح وانًشضً انزٍَ َعاَىٌ يٍ انرهاب صذَذي تًفصم انشكثح.
.إكهُُُكُا - :تاسرخذاو األشعح انسُُُح و انشٍَُ انًغُاطُسً : -سُرى ذقُُى انًشضً قثم إجشاء انجشادح كاِذٍ
الٌتائج و الوضاعفاث
عذو انصثاخ تًفصم انشكثح هً انشكىي انشئُسُح نهًشَض قثم انجشادح و اعادج انصثاخ نًفصم انشكثح هى انهذف يٍ اجشاء انرقُُح.
انًضاعفاخ ذًصهد فٍ االدًشاس انسطذٍ نهجشح او االسذشاح انذيىٌ نهًفصم او ذُثس تانًفصم يا تعذ انجشاده
الولخص و االستٌتاج
اٌ اعادج تُاء انشتاط انصهُثً االيايً تذضيح ادادَح تىاسطح انًُظاس هً انطشَقح انًصهً العادج انصثاخ انذوساًَ نًفصم انشكثح.
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